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SeilerScope Binocular
Microscope
The budget model microscope in the family of Seiler
microscopes. Besides having all the features of other
microscopes such as 4 flat-field achromat objectives including the
100x oil objective, mechanical stage, variable halogen
illumination, the SeilerScope has a reversed nosepiece, a
Seidentopf design binocular head, and also the ability to add plan
achromat objectives. Accessories for video are also available.
5766-SXS820  SeilerScope Binocular Microscope

Seiler Westlab II Binocular
Microscope
Economically priced routine microscope offering all the standard
features of higher-priced scopes including halogen 6V 20W
Halogen illumination, coaxial coarse and fine focusing, Seidentopf
binocular head, right-hand graduated mechanical stage, 10x wide-
field eyepieces and 4 semi-plan achromat objectives including
100x oil objective, all mounted on a ball-bearing reversed
nosepiece. Simple Pol and video accessories are also available.
One of our best sellers!
5766-SXSZ814  Westlab II Binocular Microscope

Seiler Microlux III Binocular
If you liked the Microlux II, you’ll love the Microlux III. Made for

heavy-duty usage in offices or office laboratories. Features

continuously variable 12V 20W Halogen illumination, ball bearing

nosepiece, coaxial coarse and fine focus mechanism, right hand

graduated mechanical stage, two 10x wide-field eyepieces, 4 flat-

field achromat objectives including the 100x oil objective.

Includes an Abbe condenser with rack and pinion mount,

protective cover and instruction manual. Front-to back dual-view

accessory is available. Is UL Approved.
5766-SXSZ817  Microlux III Binocular Microscope

Seiler V3000 Binocular
Microscope
A routine office microscope for those customers that enjoy a

“German touch”. Includes 4 flat-field achromat objectives, Kohler

Haolgen illumination, coaxial coarse and fine focus, graduated

mechanical stage, rack and pinion condenser and ball bearing

nosepiece. Side-to-side dual-view accessory and Polarized light

accessory with first order red compensator are also available.
5766-S007312  V3000 Binocular Microscope
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Seiler 202/402 ENT Surgery
Microscope
We also have an office ENT Surgery Microscope, Model 202 and

402 series. These microscopes also have dual port halogen

illumination, and 3 step magnification. Video accessories are also

available. The 202 and 402 are economically priced, making

them the perfect in-office microscope for doing tube procedures

and ear wax removal. All Seiler microscopes come with a

Lifetime Warranty.
5766-202-001 202 Series Microscope, Floor Model
5766-203-001 202 Series Microscope, Table Model
5766-204-001 202 Series Microscope, Wall Model
5766-205-001 202 Series Microscope, Ceiling Model
5766-402-001-MOT 402 Series Microscope, Floor Model
5766-403-001-MOT 402 Series Microscope, Table Model
5766-404-001-MOT 402 Series Microscope, Wall Model
5766-405-001-MOT 402 Series Microscope, Ceiling Model

Seiler Revelation ENT
Surgery Microscope
Our top-of-the-line ENT

microscope is a revelation. It’s

called RevelationENT and comes

with 5-magnifications, 3x, 5x, 8x,

13x, and20x. Illumination is 15V

150W halogen with dual quick

change lamps resulting in an

uninterrupted procedure should

one lamp fail. The RevelationENT

offers coaxial (thru-the-lens) fiber optics and wide field 12.5x

eyepieces with dioptic locks. Competitively priced, this

microscope offers as accessories a second observer head, video

and digital video attachments. Perfect for the office, hospital and

clinic. Available with the straight or inclineable head
5766-E900-302 RevelationENT, Floor Model
5766-E900-301 RevelationENT, Wall Model
5766-E900-304 RevelationENT, Ceiling Model
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